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SECTION GI -  DATA AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION

BRAKING SYSTEM

] 
*ith Ouut master cylinders

] 
with dual master cylinders

o.322
o.34',7

c
F

Data
Effective Drum Diameter

Sl" 52, Bentley Continental 52 and Phantom V cars

Brake Lining Type

SI, 52, Bentley Continental 52 and Phantom V cars

Length

Sl, 52 and Phantom V cars
Bentley Continental 52 cars (front)

width

Sl, 52 and Phantom V cars
Bentley Continental 52 cars (fi 'ont)

Thickness

Sl. 52 and Phantom V cars
Bentlcy Continental 52 cars (front)

Diam€ter of Wheel Cylinder Bores

l-ront Sl, 52. Bentley Continental 52 and Phaltour V can
Rear Sl cars

Rear 52, Bertley Continental 52 and Phantom V cars

Diameter of Master Cylinder System Pistons

I Uooer cvl indcrLrua I syslenl I , '
L L0wcr cylrndcr

Single cylinder system

Servo Lining - all cars

Type

Servo Operating Levers

Early Sl cars with single ntaster cylinder
Late Sl cars
Bentley Continental 52 cars

52 cars
Phantom V cars

I l '250 in. (28 575 cn.)

Ferodo DS2 or Mintex M14

10.00 in.  (25 4 cm.)
7.707 in.  (19.576 cm.)

3 000 in. (7 62 cm.)
2'980 in. (7 569 ct1l.)

in.  (8 '179 mm.)
in.  (8.814 mm.)

1.375 in. (3.492 cm.)
0.875 in. (2.222 cm.)
0.812 in. (2.062 cnr.)

0 980 in. (2 489 cm.)
0.747 in.  (  1.897 cm.)
0.980 in. (2'489 cm.)

Ferodo DM8

Cun angle

52 deg-

47 deg.

37I deg.
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Bentley 51, Bentley 52 and Bentley Continentol 52

Descript ion
On both 51 and 52 cars, the braking system incor-

porates a gearbox-driven friction type servo motor
which is engaged by tlre foot brake pedal. The output
from the servo is transmitted through hydraulic
cylinders which operate Girl ing Hydrastatjc brakes
incorporating special Rolls-Royce features.

In addition to operating thc servo, the foot brake
pedal is also connectcd to the rear brakes through a
nrechanical l inkage of rods in tcnsion, as also is the
handbrake, ancl supplies 40 per cent (Sl cars) or 30
per cent (S2 cars) of thc effort applied to thc rear
brakes, the additional 60 per cent (S1 cars) or'70 per
ccnt (S2 cars) bcing provided hydraulically.

The handbrakc also is connectcd to thc rear brakes
through a mechanical l inkage.

Two Shoe Brake System - Front Brakes
Front brakes are of the 'two trail ing shoc' type

employing two brake operating cylinders for cach
wheel. The lower'shoe factor'duc to abscnce of self-
wrappirrg effect with trail ing shoes rcnclers thern less
prone to pull ing and grabbing troublcs. solnctirl 'res
associatcd with leading shoe typc brakcs. The drum
diametcr has. ol neccssity, been recluced to l l l  in.
(28.575 cnr.) ancl this, combincd with the abscnce of
self-wrapping elTect, nccessitatcs the cmploymcnt of
highcr shoe tip operating pressutcs to obtain thc same
total brakirlg. This higher shoc tip lbrce is dcrived
from the servo motor and increascd hydraulic levcrage.
made possible by the use of self-adjusting shoes.

The importance of self-adjusting shoes in this systenr
lies in thc fact that thc displacetrcnt of l luicl whcn the
brakes are applied is nuch lcss tlrar in a normal
system, siuce there is virtually no init ial shoe clcarance
to be takcn up. With lcss fluid movcnent, it has bccn
possible to employ master cylinders of srnaller bore
diameter than that of the whecl cylinders, thus
providing an increased hydrirulic leveragc without
introducing excessive l inear travcl of the mastcr
cylinder pistons.

On all except Phantom V rear brakes, self-adjust-
ment of the shoes is achieved by a friction device
known as the 'shake-back stop'. This device retains
the front shoes in the expanded position when the
hydraulic pressure is releascd. t lrus achieving near

zero shoe clearance. The'shake-back stop' is located
radially by a stcady post attached to the brake carrier
plate. Sull icicnt clearance is provided in tlr is location
to allorv siight shoe to drum clearance with the brakes
ofl The tcnsion of the brake shoe return springs (or
more correctly 'bias springs') is such that t l ' te shoes
are in cquil ibrium with the springs in the wheel cylin-
ders. These cxcrt a slight pressure on the back of the
opefating rubber cup and piston in the expandcrs. [n
consequcnce, there must be sufficient friction bctween
thc shake-back stop and the brake shoe web to prevent
the shoe being shaken back by tJrc vertical forces
imposcd on it when traversing rough roads,

As the front brakes are applied entirely by tl.re servo
there would normally be no increase in pedal travel
as the l inings became worn. A strong pull-oiTspfing is
thcrcfore fitted to thc shoes which takcs effect only
u.hcn the l inings are ncar thc cnd of thcir l i fe, and, by
the incre.rse in pcdal prcssure tbovc tl 'r i tt which would
nornrally be rcquired, gives warning that the l ir.r ings
require renewal.

Four Shoe Brake System - Front Brakes
On the Bentlcy Continental 52 the front brakes are

of the 'four-shoe' typc.

Thc four shoe brakc consists basically of four
rleutral shoes nlounted in paifs on two trail ing shoe
carriers. The shoe carricrs are opcrated by two rvheel
cyli[dcrs mounted on ?r torque platc. A \a,ater excluder
is fittcd to thc back of cach fi 'ont brake drum and is
positiorred between the carrier platc and the stub axle.

With l 'olrr shoes a greater l ining arca is obtained,
while the arc Jength of each shoe remains low.

Two bosses with l ine l imit bores are welded to each
shoe carricr and the shoes pivot on hardened pins
which are retained in the bosscs by spring clips. As
tl le pivots arc set wcll back from the shoe lining
surfaccs. thele is a tendcncy l 'or the sl]oes to tip for-
ward due to thc rotation of the drum. The two shoes
overlap in order to rnake the tendencies of the sl.Loes
to ti l t, mutually sclf-canccll ing.

'Shake-back stops'are fitted to the brakes which
prevent the shocs fuoln slraking away from thc drum
when tlavell ing over rough surfaces.

On the four shoe brake, one shakc-back stop is
Iitted to cach of the two trail ing shoe carriers.
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Rear Brakes -  al l  cars
The rear brakes conprisc a lcadirg and trail ing shoe

expanded by a double acting wheel cylindcr in con-
junction with a mechanical f lat wedge type expander,
the latter bcing operated by direct foot pedal l inkage
and also by the handbrake. The shoes are inter-
connected by a special equal-wear l inkage which
corverts 1he floating shocs to a 'f ixed-carn' equivalent,
thus reducing the selt '-wrapping effect of the leading
shoes and allowing the use of a single shake-back stop
on thc trail ing shoe which simultaneously adjusts both
shoes to near zero clearance; it should be noted that
shake-back stops are not f itted to the rear brakes on
Phantom V cars. As l ining wear takes place with
consequcnt automalic adjuslment, the shoes move
away from the tappets of the mechanical expander
in the 'Off ' position; an adjuster is therefore provided
to enable the shoes to be repositioned thus bringing
rhe heels into contacl  wi th the tappels again.

A l iglrt rubbing when the brakes arc 'Of is quite
normal with this type of automatic shoe adjustment.

Operat ion

Init ial nrovenrent ofthe foot brake pedal f irst applies
the rcar blakes through the nechanical l inkagc and
supplies 40 pcr cent (Sl cars) or 30 per cent (S2 cars)
of the effort applied to the rear brakes. Further
pressllre on the foot brakc pedal engages thc servo
rnotor which operates the hydraulic master cylindcr(s)
and supplies the additional 60 per cent (Sl cars) or
70 per cent (S2 cars) of the cfTort applied to the rear
brakes; the ftont brakes are operatqd by the hyclraulic
system only. On releasing the fbot brake pedal. the

'hydraulic master cylinder piston(s) return by means of
an internal spring; the servo operating lcvers return to
their normal positions by nrcarrs of a torsion spring
fitted between the two lcvels.

The harrdbrake is also connected to the rear brakes
through the mechanical  l inkage.

Figure Cl shows the brake Iinkage for a right-hand
drive car with the arrangement fitted to left-hand drive
cars shown inset. On Phantom V cars an extra relay
lever is f itted between the intermediatc l inkage and
the rear axle. The lever is f itted to a bracket welded to
the right-h:rnd rear men'tbcr of the propeller shaft
tunnel. The single rod (sec 2, Fig. G l) f itted on standard
cars, is divided into t$o rods on the Phantom V, the

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

ends of which are pivoted on the relay lcver mentioned
above.

A servo motor is mounted on the right-hand side of
the gearbox and is driven at approximately one flfth
of the propeller shaft speed. A pull-rod (see 7,
Fig. G I ) is operated by the brake pedal and is coupled
to a lever on tl le servo motor shaft. The lever has
inclined cams fornred on the face of its boss which
engag€, tlrrough the medium of steel balls, with
sinri lar cams formed on the boss of a second lever (5).
From the latter Iever, rod (4) actuates the rear
brakes through an intermediate lever which is pivoted
on a bracket bolted to the crossmember of the frame
and through rod (2) and the rear equaliser l inkage,
mounted on a bracket suspended from the rear axle.

lnit ial movement ofthe servo lever cams engages the
servo motor, and its output is taken to the master
cylinder operating lever assembly by one of the two
output rods, depending upon whether the motion of
the car is forward or reverse.

The handbrake is mounted under the facia, and is
connected by an enclosed cable to the handbrake Iever
carried on the master cylinder support bracket. This
Iever is l inked to a second lever which is connected to
the internediate lever (l l) by means of a pin. The
rernaining l inkage is the same as for the foot brake.
The il l ternediate lever is pernlitted to slide along the
slotted l ink on rod (4) so that application of the
handbrake does not disturb the foot pedal.

Hydraul ic Systems
On early Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud, Bentley SI and

Bentley Continental Sl cars, a single master cylinder
operates all the brakes. [n the event of failure of the
hydraulic system, the rear brakes remain effective
through the nechanical l inkage; similarly, provision
is made to ensure that the hydraulic system remains
effective should the nrechanical application fail.

Later 51 cars and all 52 cars are fitted with two
reservoirs and two master cylinders; the upper
cylinder (0.980 in. (2.489 cm.) piston dia.) operates
the upper shoes only in the front brakes and all shoes
in the rear brakes, while the lower cylinder (0.747 in.
(1.897 cm.) piston dia.) operates only the lower shoes in
the front brakes.

Two brake fluid reservoirs, one for each master
cyl inder.  are mounlcd on the wing valance and
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incorporate fine mesh gauze fi l ters. The pipes lcading
to the master cylinders are arranged to run in such a
manner that no air trapping takes place; any air
present in the brake fluid cylinders or pipes is expelled
from the reservoirs.

Note:  Al l  brakc f lu id is hygroscopic.  i .e.
the fluid wil l absorb and chemically combine
with water from the atmosphere.

To overcome this problem, the fluid should be
exposed to the atmosphere only for the minimum
time. It should always be stored in and used directly
from small sealed containers.

Check valves were introduced on early 51 cars to
obviate tbe possibil i ty of ingress of air at the wheel

cylinders, but it was later established that the spreaders
were fully capable of maintaining an adequate
interference between the l ips of the cup seals and the
bores, thus preventing air from being introduced into
the system. No retrospecti\e action is necessary to
remove the check valves. The two sub-divisions of the
hydraulic system are not interconnected hydraulically
and balance between the two cylinders, and therefore
between front and rear brakes, is obtained mechani-
cally by means of a balance lever.

.ln the event of failure of one system, braking is sti l l
retained on all four wheels by the mechanical applica-
tion of the rear brakes and the operation of the second
cylinder-

SECTION G2 _ SERVICE OPERATIONS

..1
)

Special tools required:

RH.322-Brake and servo testing lever (single
cylinder system)

RH.4l7-Brake and servo test ing lever (dual

cylinder system)

RH.473 - Spring balance - 100 lb. (45 3 kg.)
reading

On 51, 52 and Phantom V cars, the front brakes

are self-adjusting and no external adjuster is provided.

Every 20,000 miles (32,000 kilometres) on S1 cars and

10,000 miles (16,000 kilometres) on all 52 cars, the

brake drums should be removed and the condition of

the l inings examined. The lining face should not be
less than Brr in. (0.794 mm.) above the rivet heads.

On 51 and early 52 carc, if wear is excessive, the

shoes wil l catch on the warning springs provided on

the brake carrier plate whenever the brakes are

applied and self-adjustment will be prevented.

Should it be necessary to remove the wheels before

this period, lor example when the wheels are inter-

changed and checked for balance after 5,000 miles

(8,000 kilometres), it is suggested that an inspection of
front brake l inings be carried out at the same time.

Remove any l ining dust which may have
accumulated on the brake mechanism before re-fitt ing
the drums. Push tlre shoes inwards and place the drum
in position; the shoes should be in l ight contact with

the drum after the brakes have once been applied and
released. Slight rubbing between shoes and drums is

normal for both front and rear brakes.

On both Sl and 52 cars, wear on the rear brakes has

the effect of increasing the travel of the foot brake
and handbrake controls, therefore check and if neces-
sary adjr.rst the rear brakes every 2,500 miles (4,000

kilometres). It is important that no attempt be made
to adjust at any other point by altering the length of
the rods.

On init ial build, the l inkage is carefully set to
synchronise the front and rear stops, ensuring that in
the event of failure of any parts of the system at least
one pair of brakes is available. If dismantled for any
reason, the l inkage should be reset to the original
setting as described in'Handbrake Ratchet Assembly'.

2
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Rear Brakes - to adjust
Release the handbrake. The adjustment screw

protruding through the brake water excluder has a
squared end for spannering purposes (see Fig. G2).
Four 'cl icks' can be felt during every complete turn
of the adjustment screw.

To adjust the brakes, it is necessary to jack the rear
wheels clear of the ground. Each wheel should be
rotated a few degrees in each direction and the adjust-
ment screw (see Fig. G2) turned clockwise unti l a

solid resistance is felt. The adjustment screw should
then be turned back two 'cl icks'. This wil l provide

the correct brake setting.

lf replacement shoes with new linings have been
fitted, the adjustment screw should be set back five
'clicks' to allow for init ial 'growth' of the Iinings
during road test. After the road test, the brakes should
be re-adjusted and the adjustment screws set back three
'clicks'. By the time further adjustment is necessary,
the l inings wil l have stabil ised and tJre normal adjust-
ment may be caried out.

Hydraul icSystem to'bleed'
'Bleeding', for the purpose of expell ing all air from

the system, should oniy be necessary when completely
recharging the system following the renewal of a
componert or the disconnection of a brake pipe.

To'bleed' the system, two opelators are necessary.

Fig. G2 Adjustnent of rear brakes
I .  REAR BRAKE ADIUSTING SCREW

Eentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Fig. G3 'Blceding' front brakes

It is important that the following nethod is always
employed, as air can be jntroduced into the wheel
cylinders past the screw threads of the 'bleed' screws,
unless thc screws are closed on the return stroke of the
master cylinder.

l. Fit a rubber 'bleed' tube to one of the front brake
'bleed' screws and immerse the free end of the tube
in about on€ inch of brake fluid in a clean bottle.

2. Ensure that the reservoir(s) situated on the right-
hand valance plate is full (the correct f luid is
Castrol Girl ing Crimson Brake Fluid 6293).

3. Using lever RH.322 on the single master cylinder
system or lever RH.4l7 on the dual master cylinder
system, operate the master cylinders with a rapid
deliberate forward movement while the second
operator slackens the 'bleed' screw. At the end of
the forward stroke, close the 'bleed' screw, pull
the lever back and pause for 5 seconds to allow
the master cylinder piunger to return under the
influence of its return spring.

c
-
G
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4. Repcat the pumping action for about l0 cycles or
unt i l  a i r  bubbles no longer issue f iom the'bleed'
tube.

5. This operation should bc repeated for all whcel
cylirrders. topping-up the fluid reservoirs as
necessafy.

On the single master cylinder system, it is necessary
only to 'b leed' the f ront brakes at  the point  shown in
Figure C3, as the two wheel cylinders are inler-
connccted.

On the dual master cylinder system, it is essential
that both cylinders are 'bled' at eaclr front whcel,
since these are operatcd by separate master cylinders
and are not in ter-co n nected-

After 'blccdirrg'. a check mLrst be carricd out to
ensure that the systcm is corrplctely free of air.

No other method of 'bleeding' is recommended
owing to the possibil i ty of acration of the fluid.

To Check that the System is Free of Air
Single master cylinder slstem

L Ensure that the rear brakes are corrcctly adjusted.

2. Operatc the mnstcr cylinder with lever RH,322
so that the shoes assurre their operating posil ions.

L
1. 3, t00 tb.  LoaDlNG

Fig. G5 LeYer RH.4l? in position

MASTER CYLINDER BALANCE TEVER BEARING
CLEVIS PIN

t
l .

Release the lever and allow the master cylinder
plunger to return fully-

Attach a spring balance to the lever and operate
tl le mas(er cylinder with a pull of 100 lb. (45.3 kg.)
as shorvn in Figure G5. Measure the length that
the push rod has travelled from rest. In the rest
position, the 'on-stop' bal should be 1.60 in. (4 064
cm.) from the edge of the master cylinder mounting
bracket and the travel ol the push rod with the
100 lb. (45.3 kg.) pull on lever RH.322 must notIrig, G4 'Blceding' rear brakes
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Fig. G6 Lever RH.322 in Dosition

t. oN-sroP BAR 2. ll)0 lb. loAolNG

exceed 085 in. (2'159 cm.). If the travel exceeds

this figure, the brakes should be'bled'again and

the test repeated.

Eentley Sl, Eentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Dual master cylinder system

Repeat the operation described for the Single
Master Cylinder system but refer to Figure G6 for the
movem€nt required. Use lever RH.4l7 for thc test.

Movement is measured at the bottom clevis pin on
the master cylinder lever 2. Movement of the lever
must not exceed 2250 in. (5'715 cm.); jf i t does, thc
brakes should be 'bled' again and the test repeated.

Lubrication

The brakc linkage clevis and frLlcrum pins should be
i ightly lubricated with engine or penetrating oil every
5,000 mites (8,000 kilometres).

On the dual cylinder system, the master cylinder
balance lever pivot bearing should be lubricatcd with
the approved grease as shown in Chapter D.

Thc ball bearing cans which actuate the servo lnotor
are packed with grease on init ial asscmbly and require
no attention between chassis overhauls.

SECTION G3 -  THE MASTER CYLINDERS

a
U

Two Girling master cylinders are fitted to a bracket
on the cruciform rnember and are operated by a servo
motor through drag links.

Servo motor operation draws forward the master
cylinder operating lever 2 (Fig. G7). Pivoted on this
lever is the balance lever to which are connected the
two master cylinder push rods.

On the single master cylinder system, the master
cylinder push rod is connected directly to the operating
lever.

In the rest position, the main seal floats slightly
forward and two recuperating holes in the plunger
are uncovered, permitting communication between the

wheel cylinders and reservoir. This prevents the build-
up of pressure differeltials due to thermal expansion
and contraction.

The initial rnovement of the plunger brings the
recuperation holes forward of the main rubber sealing
lip, after which further movement will produce a
proportionate movement of the wheel cylinder
plungers.

On brake release, the push rod is returned
immediately by the operating lever return spring, but
naster cylinder plunger return is by means of tJre
internal spring only. The plunger should contact the
push rod retaining washer between one and four
seconds after release.

G8
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Eentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continental 52

Master Cyl inder -  to remoYe

Dual c).linder system

Disconnect the brake fluid pipes and drain the
reservoirs. Disconnect the return spring and servo
rods from the master cylinder operating lever. Dis-
connect the handbrake cable and return spring frotr-t
the handbrake operating lever. Remove the pivot
bolts and distance pieces from the handbrake opera-
ting and intermediate levers, to permit the levers
together with rods 4 and 2 (see Fig. Gl) to be lowered
in order to gain access to the master cylinder carrier
plates.

Note: The Phantom V has an extra rod and

suppofi bracket positioned in place of t lre
No.2 rod referred to in the previous
paragraph.

Remove the master cylinder operating lever pivot

bolt and the carrier plate upper securing bolt. Remove
the remaining carrier plate setscrews and master

cylinder mounting bolts and withdraw the carier
plate, master cylinders and lever assembly.

Single master cylinder system

Disconnect the return spring and servo motor drag
links from the masler cylindel operating lever.

R

Fig. G7 Dual master cylind€r

I.  I IASTER CYLINDER BALANCE LEVER 2. OPERATING LEVER

G9
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Remove the operating lever fulcrum pin and the two
through bolts securing the master cylinder to its
bracket.

Press down the master cylinder to gain access to the
out let  p ipe union. Disconnecl  the union.

Disconnect the inlet pipe and collect the fluid from
the reservoir in a clean container.

Remove the master cylinder and lever assembly.

Master Cyl inder -  to dismant le

Remove the rubber boot and the circlip retaining
the push rod washer. Remove the push rod, plunger
and spring.

Remove the end cap. (This cap wil l be found to be
very tight and wil l require a spanner or tommy bar
approximately two feet long. The master cylinder
should be held in a vice fitted with jaw protectors).

Master Cyl inder Overhaul
All single cast iron master cylinders should be

removed and single aluminium master cylinders fitted
in their place.

Fig. GB Master cylinder - exploded vier.r

Both single and dual aluminium master cylinders
may be overhauled provided that condition of the
cyiinder bore(s, permits further service.

On Sl and 52 dual cylinder systems, complete
master cylinder units are interchangeable.

The components of the master cylinders are inter-
changeable with the exception of the plunger seals.
Both types of seals are included in the overhaul kits;
the corect seal should be fitted and the surplus one
discarded.

Part numbers are as follows:

Master cylinders
Old type
uG.289t
uG.2892

Master cylinder overhaul kits

Old type
cD.l206
cD.1201

Neh't lpe

I in. (2.54 cm.) cylinder UG.3847
! in.  (1.905 cm.) cyl inder UC,3848

Nev type
1 rn. (2 54 cm.) cylinder CD.2026
! in. (1.905 cm.) cylinder CD.2O27

L

5

l.The kit for the single master cylinder system
CD.l205 is not aflected.

Master Cyl inder - to assemble
The importance of cleanliness when re-assembling

units of the hydraulic system cannot be oyer-
emphasised. All internal parts must be free fronr
grease, grit and l int from cleaning cloths. AII parts
should be freely lubricated with clean brake fluid
before assembly.

i

tl
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Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 an! Bentley Continentol 52

Fig. G9 M.rster cylirrd€r in position

Fit the seal shim, n'rain seal, g4s'Gt and end cap.

Tighten the end cap. Inscrt the plunger spring and
plungcr, then work the small seal carefully into the

cyJinder bote.

Fit thc push rod and circlip.

Dual Master Cyl inder System
to adjust

Bcfore fitt ing the cylinder to tl ' le chassis bracket,

adjust the uppcr cylinder push rod so that the centre

of its pivot on the balarce lever is 3 700 in. (9 398 cm )
fi 'onr thc lnaster cylinder- end face (see Fig. Gl0).

After f itt ing the master cylinders and connecting

the l inkagcs, take up all clearances oll the ]owcr

cylinder push rod by means of the adjustcr, then

slacken the adjuster ] of a turn.

No'on-stop'  adjustmcnl  is provided.

Single Master Cyl inder SYstem -
to adjust

Fit the rnastcr cylinder to the chassis bracket. Press

the rear end ofthe rubber boot forward to allow access

to the lock-nut and spannering flats. Release the lock-

nut, then shorten the push rod as much as possible so

that there is slack between the end of the push rod and

the plunger. (The slack can be fclt by gently noving

the lower end of the operating lever backwards and

forwards). Do not pull too hlrrd ol. l the operating

lever or thc plunger wil l be forced along the cylindcr;

as plunger rctun] is slow. the subsequcnt adjustment

rnay be inaccurate.

Lengthcn the push rod unti l free movemcnl at the

lower end ol ' the operal ing lever is. iust  lost .  Shorten

the push rod one flat (+ turn), then lock the nut.

Re-fit the rubber boot.
'Adjust thc'on-stop' bar so that it r] ' tust travel 1 600

in. (,1 064 cm.) before cortacting the edge of the

master cylinder support bracket (see Figs. G5 and G9).

Fig. G10 D al master cylinder adiustmcnt

A. 3 700 in.  (9 39S cm.)

I .  MASTER CYLINDER BALANCE LEVER

2. OPERATING LEVER

F.l

o
?
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SECTION G4- SERVO MOTOR

raThe servo motor operates on the same principle as
the dry disc clutch. The lined friction plate (see
Fig. Gl l) is driven from the gearbox output shaft at
approximately one fifth of the propeller shaft speed
and is in continuous rotation whilst the car is in
motron,

The pressure plate is freely mounted on a co-axial
shaft and is brought into contact with the friction
plate, when the foot brake pedal is depressed, by
means of cams and steel balls between the operating
levers. The motion imparted to the pressure plate
causes the pin to pick up one of the brake actuating
levers, forward or reverse, according to the motion
of the car and to apply the master cylinder by means
of the drag link and operatin€i lever. On releasing the
foot brake pedal the servo operating levers are returned
to their normal positions by a torsion spring fitted
between the levers.

Servo - to remove

Remove the right-hand undershield.

Remove the setscrews secudng the clevis pin
retaining plate and removc the clevis pins.

Disconnect the rods from the servo cam levers.

Disconnect the drag links from the seryo brake
actuating levers. Remove the seryo 'on-stop' to
improve access to the seryo.

Release the handbrake to slacken the cable which
may then be lifted to fufiher improve access to the
servo.

Remove the centre bolt and withdraw the servo
motor.

Servo - to dismantle
Remove the protector ring and the spring plate.

Should difficulty be encountered in separating the
surfaces sealed with Bostik adhesive, the application of
trichlorethylene will assist dismantling.

Mount the pressure plate assembly vertically in a
v.ice fitted with jaw protectors. holding it by the inner
end of the servo shaft.

Remove the lock-nut and the adjusting nut, then
withdraw the components from the shaft (see Fig.
Gll). Retain the three steel balls and the tofsion
spring fitted between the servo cam levers. Lightly
drive the ball race from the pressure plate hub.

i
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Fig. Cll Servo motor - exploded view
I ,  SPRING PLATE
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the friction plate, as shown in Figure G14. Turn the
screwdriver so that the ring and plate are separated
and hold them in that position

Insert and turn a second screwdriver between the
ring and plate diametrically opposite the first; the
Bellevil le washer wil l spring away from the inertia
nng.

Remove the screwdrivers,

Turn the inertia ring unti l thrce access hoies are
aligned with thrce rivets.

Dril l  each rivet to a depth of ft in. ( I.575 mm.) witi.r
a .j! in. (3 962 nrm.) diameter dri l l , then with the aid
of a I in. (3 175 mm.) dian.reter pin punch, remove the
rlvets.

Re-1lt the Bellevil le washcr.

Attach new linings by inserting and lightty swaging
over two new rivets fitted opposite each other.

Insert  and l ight ly swage the remaining r ivets.

Finally, swage over all r ivets with a spigoted flat
punch (see Fig.  Gl5).

It should now be possible to turn the inertia ring by
hand. If the assembly l.eels solid, even on applying
considerable effort, the Bellevil le washer should be
renewed by dril l ing out the old rivets and re_riveting.

J

Fig. Gl2 Servo motor and actuating rods

Servo -  to inspect
Thoroughly clean all parts and exanrine for wear.

Special attention shoutd be paid to the friction l ining;
a glazed friction l ining can cause inefficiency of the
brakes.

Servo motors fitted to Sl cars have spring plates
fitted behind the l ining. Check that the set ;f the
sprng plates is between 0.032 in. (0.913 mrn_) and
0035 il. (0.889 nim.) by means of feeler gauges
inserted between the spring and the tining and b;tw;n
the spring and the friction plate (see Fig. G t 3). lf the
set is below 0 032 in. (0.81 3 mm.). a replacement
assembly or new spring piates should be fitted. The
spring plates are rivetcd to the friction plate.

If the pressure plate is scored or distorted it should
be renewed,

Frict ion Plate Linings -  to renew
Release the pressure of the Belleville washer by

inserting a screwdriver between the inertia ring ani

G]J

Fig, G13 CheckinS sef of the spring plates
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Fig. Cl4 Releasing the Bellevilte washer
I .  SELLEVILLE WASHER 2, INERTIA RING ] ,  FRICTION PLATE

Servo Motor Sealing

Early Sl cars

When assembling the servo, care should be taken to
obtain completc seaiing. On cars l ittcd with the
earlier pattcrn pressurc plate incorporating three
ventilation slots, before assernbling, the following
modifications are rcquired if they are not already
rncorporated.

By simple unsweating, removc the water drain from
the scrvo spring platc.

. Blank off the spring plate drain holes located in the
rim by fi l l ing with solder. This is best done by tinning
the inside of the rim, rcsting the spring platc (holes
downwards) on a sheet of asbestos. The use of
asbestos prevents the hot solder from running through
the holes and building up on the outside of the rim.
The solder should then be smoothed over and the
spring plate painted with a good quality, air drying,
chassis enamel.

Lubricate the thrust race, operating lever cams and
pressure plate ball race with Molytone 265 grease.

Renew and soak the felt washer (located in the
pressure plate) in engine oil and l ightly coat with
Molytone grease, Apply .Wellseal. 

sparingly to the
end face of the servo drive shaft, both sides of the
centre of the inertia plate, to the end face and driving
pins of the servo drivcn shaft ancl under the head oi
the servo retaining setscrew after f irst ensuring that all
surfaces are free from oil or grease.

Allow at least f ive nrinutes for air drying before
asscmbling the joints.

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

The Ferobestos seal washer should be assembJed,
chamfered edge leading, on the spigot formed by the
oil seal housing; it should be completely clry and free
from adhesive or lubricant-

With the pressure plate uppermost, position the
rubber seal with the flap covering the ventilating slots
and ease the seal over the rim edge without stretching_
Holding the rubber seal in that position, ease the
opposite side over the plate edge. It is essential that
the pull ing is l imited to the inner diamcter only,
thereby preventing distortion of the outer peripl.rery.
Ease the remainder of the seal into position unti l the
inner periphery flts closely against the machined
surface,

By carefully l i ft ing the rubber seal wJrich ovcrlaps
the yentilating slots and machined surface, apply
Bostik adhesive 89AA to the inner face of the seal, a
small area at a time. unti l the complete circumference
of the inner face bas been treated in this way. Allow
the adhesive to set for.approximately one hour before
uslng lne car.

N

Fig. Gls punches - servo re-lining

Discard the existing worm drjve protecting ring and
fit the spring ring in its place. position the sprjng
towards the rear of the car and not to the lowermost
posi t ion ar was customary on ear l ier  cars.

The position of the balic plate is immaterial if the
earlicr type protecting ring is being used.

The servo can then be fitted to the car, the scal being
hnally checked after road lesting.

:
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Note: (a) lt is zol possible to use the rubber
seal more than once, nor is it possible to
use the seal if i t has been distorted in an
unsuccessful attempt to fit i t.

(b) Trichlorethylene applied to the Bostik
wil l assist easy separation when required.

Late Sl and 52 cars

The standard of sealing is improved on late Sl and
all 52 cars.

When disturbirg the servo for any reason, it wil l be
necessary to carry out the following re-sealing
procedure.

Ensure all parts are clean and free from grease.

Pack and lubricate the thrust race, operating lever
cams and pressure plate ball race with Molytone 265
grease.

Renew and soak the felt washer (located in the
pressure plate) in engine oil and l ightly smear the
outer surfaces with Molytone grease.

Apply'Wellseat'sparingly to the end face ofthe servo
driving shaft, both sides of the centre of the inertia
plate, to the end facc and driving pins of the servo

driven shaft and under the head of the servo retaining
setscre\v after first ensuring that all surfaces are free
from oil or grease.

The Ferobestos seal washer is adhered to the spring
plate by a special process. In the event of their
becoming separated, a replacement spring plate and
washer assembly should be obtained and fitted.
Under no circumstances should the seal washer be
fitted to the spring plate using a Bostik adhesive.

Apply Bostik adhesive No. 89AA sparingly to the
circumferential joint between the spring plate and
pressure plate after assembly, also to the inside of the
rubber seal.

With the pressure plate uppermost, place on the
rubbcr seal and ease the seal over the rim edge, without
stretching. Holding the seal in that position, ease
the opposite side and remainder of the seal into
position.

Position the protector ring with the worm drive
towards the rear of the car.

Notes (a) and (6) on the sealing on early Sl cars
are also applicable to lat€ Sl and all 52 cars.

I ,  APPLY'WELLSEAL' SPARINCLY

2. FEIT SEAL

]. APPIY '\|r'ELISEAL'

. .  DEGREASE AND IUBRICATE

5. APPLY 'BOSTIK'TO THIS TACE

6. WORM DRIVE CLIP

7. RUBSER SEAL

F

Fig. G16 Servo assembly (late 51 and 52 cars)

Gt5
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Fig. G17 Servo assembly (early 51 cars)

I .  APPLY 'WELLSEAL' SPARINGLY 5, APPLY 'BOSTIK'  TO THIS FACE
2, FELT SEAL 6.  RING RG.33II  OR RG.7997
3. APPLY 'WELLSEAL' AND SPRING RH,I35

4. DEGREASE ANO LUBRICATE 7. RUBBER SEAL RH.377

Servo to Gearbox - to fit

On 52 cars, check the protruding length of the
three driving pins above the end of the servo driving
shaft; this length should be no more than 0.360 in.
(9.144 mni.). If above this length, the driving pins
should be unscrewed from the servo driving shaft
and modified. Using suitable clamps, hold each pin
in a vice and file off the required amount of metal
from the slotted end, ensuring that the face is kept
square to the centre line ofthe pin. Remove any burrs,
particularly in the slots, then fit the pins in the servo
drive shaft ensuring that they are fully tightened. On
completion of this modjfication, the gearbox rear
extension must be marked with a blue spot for future
identif ication.

Position the servo motor on the driving shaft,
ensuring that the three driving pins engage with the
holes in the friction plate and the servo shaft flange.
Insert and tighten the centre bolt.

Rock ttre seryo to ensure that it is free.

Bentley Sl, Eentley 52 ond Bentley Continentdl 52

Slacken the adjusting nut if necessary and re-tighten
the centre bolt.

Connect the brake rods.

Fit the servo 'on-stop' and ensure that the handbrake
cable is correctly positioned under the servo shaft.

Fit the undershield.

Servo Cam Angle

Should the servo motor be changed as a unit, or
the cam levers be renewed, ensure that the correct
cams are fitted.

Should the seryo motor be changed as a unit, or the
operating levers be renewed, ensure that the operating
lever cam angles are correct.

On early 51 cars, fitted with the single master
cylinder system, the operating lever cam angle is
52 deg.; it can be identified by the numbers 'I126FC'
and ' l127FC' on the levers.

On Bentley Continental 52 and late S1 cars, fitted
with the dual master cylinder system, the operating
cam angle is 47 deg.; there are no identif ication
numbers on these levers.

On 52 and Phantom Y cars, the operating lever cam
angle is 37+ deg.; there are no identif ication numbers
on these levers.

arl
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Fig, G18 Servo adjustment
I .  CENTRE SECURING BOLT 2. LOCKING NUT 3. ADIUSTING NUT

G16
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Tighten the adjusting nut (see Fig. Gl1) until drag
between the plates can just be l'elt on rocking the
servo. Unscrew the adjusting nut two flats (+ ofa turn)
to free the servo. Apply the pedal once to ensure that
the outer servo lever has followed the backward turn
of the adjustjng nut. Hold the adjusting nut and
tighten the lock-nut.

Servo'On-stop'  Adjustment

It is essential when fitt ing thc servo 'ol 't-stop' bracket
to ensure that it is correctly adjustcd (see 'Basic
Adjustment ol Brake Rods ard Linkages-Sl and
52 cars').

SECTION G5

BRAKE SHOES. DRUMS AND EXPANDER MECHANISM

'J

Special tools required:

RH.627 - Tranmel

Sprirg balance - 30 lb. (14 kg.) reading

Replaccnent shoe and lining assemblies are available
and should always be fitted when reJining is necessary.
The front shoe operating folk of tl.re dual master
cylinder systen has a larger jaw than that of the single
naster cylinder system in order to acconmodate the
stiffencd web ofthe later pattcrn shoe. Shoes are only
interchangeable if the operating forks are interchange-
able.

When renewing the brake l inings due to wear, it is
recommended that the following operations are
carrled out:

1. Fit service replacement sltoes.

2. Overhaul the wheel cyli lders and fit new rubber
seals.

3. Overhaul thc master cylinders and fit new rubber
seals.

4. Dismantle, clean and grease the rear adjusters.

5. Renew the flexible brake hoses. In the interest of
safety it is leconrmended that these hoses be
renewed every 40,000 miles (64,000 kilometres).

Front Brakes -  to dismant le

The procedure for thc removal ofthe front shoes on
the 52 Continental djffers from that for the remaining
52 and all Sl cals.

Action after removal is common to all S1 and 52
cars.

Raise the front ofthe car using a hydraulicjack.

Removc thc wheel and brake drun; if thc drum is
tight, screw two ji in. U.N.F. bolts into the tapped
extraction holes providcd.

Withdraw the shoes from the stcady posts ard from
the whcel cylinder rubbers. Withdraw thc shocs
fron the anchor slots ir the r ear of the wheel cylindcrs.

Unhook the pull-oII 'sprjngs and renove the shoes.

It is possible to extract the internal parts of the
whccl cylinders, including the rubber seals, without
removing the wheel cylindcr from thc carricr plate
(sce Fig. G22).

Renew thc paper gaskets and locking strips if
removed,

Fig. Gl9 Front brake tlyo shoe system drum rcmoved

I ,  SHAKE.BACK STOP

2. SHOE PIVOT

3. WHEEL CYLINDER

4. RETURN SPR NG

5. FORWARD WHEEL
ROTATION

Gt7
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Fig. G2O Front brake - trro shoe system - fruf 
"nA 

.fro*
remoyed

Overhaul

In thc past, wheel cylirrders rcquiring reconditioning
have always been returned for service replacement.
With thc co-operation of thc Manufacturers it is now
llossiblc to lelease cornplctc overhaul kits. wher
Iequired. to Rctailcrs uho are desirous of carrying
out their own rcpair scrvice on these units.

, All alurninium wheel cylinder.s should be discarded
and spreader type cast iron cylinders i itted.

Cast iron cylinders l itted with air excluders should
be converted to comply with the latest specification.
This errtails a systcmatic rcnewal of uscd parts and tlte
instaliation of spreaders. All parts necessary to bring
about the conversion are contained in the wheel
cyl inder overhaul  k i ts.

On cach front wheel cylinder, discard the dust cover,
scal abutment, spring and air excluder, togethcr with
the bleed valve dust cover and ball; f i t new parts as
instructed in thc lcaflet enclosed with the kit.

When overhauling cast iron cylinders already fitted
with spreaders, the straightforward rnethocl of
rcnerving used parts by those supplied irr the overhaul
k i t  should be appl ied.

Eentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

The braking system of all cars undergoing extensive
overhaul should be fitted with cast iron wlteel cylinders
incorporating spreaders and either a single or dual,
a luminium master cyl inder uni t .

In all cases. discretion must be used by thc Retailer
in deciding whether a master cylinder or whecl
cylinder is suitable for furtlrer scrvice and consequently
overhauled. or whether it should be discarded and
replaced by a new unit.

Scparatc overhaul kits are issued containing the
necessary parts:

Cast irorr f|.oi.rt wheel
cyl inder Part  No. CD.l20l  I  of f

Cast iron rcar wheel
cylinder Part No. CD.l204 I off

Shake-back Stops
The shakc-back stops whjch are fitted to all rear

brakes, except Phantom V. prevent the shoes from
being shaken away from the drum when the car is
moving over rouglt surfaces. The stop consists of two
unpolished chrornium plated washers held on either
side of the web of the shoe by a spring-loaded collar
as shown irr Figure G23. The shoe is free to rrove
whenever the frictional resistance of the washers is
overcome by the brake actuating mechanism.

Wilh the shoes assembled on the carrier plate. the
shake-back stop collar f its over the steady post and on
blake application the shoe web slides between the
friction washers unti l zero clearance between shoe and
drum is maintained. The radial clearance between tlte
steady post and collar allows the operating novement
for t lre shoes.

Whcn fitt ing replacen'rent shoes, the slipping
poundage on the shake-back stops should be checked
with a spring balance and should be between 20 and
30 lb. (9'06 and 13.59 kg.) for two shoe brakes and
b€twccn 22:l and 321 lb. (10.193 and 14.723 kg.) tor
fbur shoe brakes. Hold the shoe vertically in a vice
and connect the spring balance to the shake-back
stop col lar  wi th a sui table wire hook. Pul l  on the
spring balance so that the direction of pull is parallel
to the shoe \yeb and along the centre l ine of the slotted
hole. Notc the spring balance reading at which the
shake-back stop begins to move. lf the poundage is
outside the above limits, f it new washers or spring as

-
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necessary. No grease or lubricant of any kind should
be used on the stop assembly.

Ensure that the steady posts are correctly entered
into the shake-back stop collars. In order to give more
positive engagement, the steady posts were increased
in length; where replacement shoes have been fitted,
it is essential that the steady post and shake-back stop
are a pair as the early pattern post allows the end of its

thread to take the thrust of the later pattern collar.
It js important that there is a small clearance between
the thread and collar, as shown in Figure G23.

A modification was introduced to the shake-back
stop collar fltted on Sl cars; this modified collar is
standard on 52 cars.

The modified collar, having a l in. diameter external
thread and a plain nut, is used to clamp the friction

8

@o0

F.

Fig, G21 Front brake - two shoe system exploded view

I ,  PULL-OFF SPRING
2. WI]EEL CYLINDER
!,  WARN|NG SPRTNG (NOT

FTTaED ON IATE 52 CARS)
,I. STEADY POST
5. WATER EXCLUOER
6. RUBBER OUST CA'
7.  \MHEEL CYLINDERS

CONNECTING PIPE (SINGLE
cYLTNDER SYSTET'1 ONLY)

8. JOINT
9. CARRIER PLATE

IO- BRAKE SHOE ANCHOR PIN

II .  WHEEL CYLINDER
I2. SHAKE.BACK STOP
t3. rotNT

14. GREASE CAICBER

. l

6
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washers and spring, whereas the earlier collar is

threaded internally and a bolt is used to clamp the

friction washers and spring;the trodified type ofcollar
is shown in Figure G23. The reason for the introduc-
tiol of a modified collar is plimarily one of economy
and it js therefore intended that supplies of the earlier
collar and bolt should be used unti l stocks are
exhausted, after which requests for the collar and

bolt will be dealt with by supplying the modified collar

and nut.

5
nl
q!.

,.t
d

Fig. G22 Wheel cylinder exploded view

Fig. C23 Shake-back stop

I .  FRICTION WASHERS 3, SHAKE-BACK COLLAR

2. NUT 4. CLEARANCE

On early Sl cars, pull the shoe forward, away fron
the carrier plate and tighten the inner lock-nut on the
steady post. On later cars, the inner lock-nut is
welded to the steady post bracket and does not
therefore require tightening.

Fig. G24 Front brake rear vi€w

I. ADJUSTING SCREVr'

-e
dE-'

I - 'BLEED'SCREW

2. STEEL BALL

3, RUBBER SEAL

Qilnl^ -"vt. a.ln,/ -ryw
4. PTSTON

5. SPREADER

6. BRAKE SHOE ANCHOR PIN

q

-
G

Front Brakes - to fit

Reverse the procedure described for tbe removal
ol' the brakes.

Check that the l ining faces are at right angles to the
hub flange. The check may be made with a trammel,
Special Tool RH.627, or a parallel bar and set square
as shown for the rear shoes in Figure G30; adjustment
is made by screwing the steady post in o[ out as
necessary.

Remove the dust cover in the rear of the water
excluder and release the steady post lock-nut just
sulliciently to pernit rotation of the post.

Adjust the steady post by means of a screwdriver
in the slot provided in the end of the post. then
tighten the outside lock-nut with a box spanner
concentric to the screwdriver.

G20
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Fig- C25 Rcar brake drum remored

HYDRAULIC EXPANDER ,4.  SHAKE BACK STOP
STEADY POST 5. ANCHOR PIN

6, I , lECHANICAL EXPANDER

Press both shoes inwards and tcnrporarily re-fit
t l le drum. taking care that the shake-back stops are
not pul led olT t l re i r  r teady post. .

Apply the brakes by rneans of Special Tool RH.322
or RH.4l7,  to central isc the shocs.

Renrove the brake drum. tighten the c),l inder
nroLurt jng bol ts thcn f i r ra l ly  rc- l i t  thc drum.

Rear Brakes -  to dismant le

Raise thc rear of  the car using a hydraul ic jack.

Rcnove the whecl  and brake drunr;  i f  the dlum is
t ight .  screw two + in.  U.N.F' .  setscrews into the
tapped holes provided.

Pull the shoes from their steady posts antl eru,ay
fiom the adjuster plungers. Unhook the rcturn spring
adjacent to the cxpandcr fronr its anchor pin or t lre
inter-shoe linkage. A loop is provided to enable the
spr ing to be gr ippcd wi lh pl iers.

It should be noted that or Phantom V rear brakcs,
no springs are titted a1 the expander end of the brake
shoes.

Rcnlove the shocs, wolk ing thc inter-shoe l inkage
out betwccn the expander uni t  and thc hub (see
Fig. G26).

Disconnect thc hydraulic pipc l 'r 'om the expander
uni t .

Releasc the lock-tab and remove the 2 B.A. setscrew
secur ing the expander urr i t  to i ts covet platc on the
water excluder.

Remove the cxpander unit folward.

Rernove thc t\\,o selscre\\ 's and plain washcrs
retaining the ad. iuster uni t  and rcmovc the uni t .
Collect the distancc pieces tittcd bctwccn tl ' te watel
cxcluder and thc carrier plate.

Expander Unit  to overhaul
Remove the dust covers and extract  the pistons,

rubber seals and spreadcrs.

G 2t

Fie. G26 Rear brake shoe rcmoval
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Remove the four 2 B.A. nuts, shake-proofand plail
washers. Remove the tappet guide (see Fig. G28).

Thoroughly cleafl all parts and inspect for wear.

Renew the rubber seal, smearing the pistons with
Molytone C grease.

Inspect the wlreel cylinder bores for scoring and
corrosion. Renew the cylinder if necessary.

Lubricate the wheel cylinder parts l iberally with
clean brake fluid and re-assemblc.

Re-assemble the mechanical expander, applying
Molytone grease freely to the internal parts.

Bentley 51, Eentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

On early Sl cars, instances have occurred of
seizure of the tappets in the guide plate resulting in
failure of the rod operated expander with consequent
failure to release the rear brakes.

The seizure is caused by tl le accumulation of packed
brake lining dust and this condition can be alleviated
by increasing the clearance of the tappets jn the guide
plate.

The four distance picces have been lcngthened by
0020 in. (0.508 mrn.). to give an overall length of
0214 in. (696 mm.), a clearance of 0 025 in. (0 635
mm.) between the tappet and guide plate.

.f
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Fig. C27 Rear brake - exploded riew

d
-4d

I .  LEADING SHOE
2. \ l r 'HEEL CYLINDER ASSEI 'BLY
3. ECCENTRIC PIN
,I, CARRIER PLATE
5. STEADY POST
6. AOIUSTER UN
7, RUBBER DUST CAP
8- WATER EXCLUDER
9. RU88ER SEAL

IO, RUSBER BOOT
II ,  WHEEL CYLINDER

COVER PLATE
I2. STEAOY POST
I] .  ADIUST€R SPRING
I4. SHAKE.BACK STOP
I5. TRAILING SHOE
I6. PUTI,OFF SPRING
I7. INTER-SHOE ! INKAGE

G::
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Fig. G28 Expander unit exploded view

I .  SPREADERS 7, SANDWICH PIATE
2. STEEL SALL 8.  ROLLER
].  .BLEED' SCREW 9. TAPPET
4. RUBBER SEAL IO, TAPPET GUIDE
5. PIS-TON I I ,  DISTANCE PIECE
6, TAPPET STOP 12. DRAW I.INK

Indication of seizure of the tappets can be felt in
tJre operation of the foot brake pedal. lf two distinct
pressures can be felt, the first movement taking up the
slack in the rods and the second operating the servo,
it is advisable to check the condition of the tappets.
Overheating of the lear brakes may also be
experienccd.

Should trouble of this nature be experienced, the
expander unit slrould be dismantled, cleaned and
washed free of any lubricant.

Re-assemble the expander unit, using the new longer
distance pieces and applying Molytone grease ft 'eely
to the internal parts.

To indicate that this modification has been carried
out, a white spot is painted on the angular surlace at
the extreme rear end of the righthand side chassis
member.

Material
The new part UG.3462 should be ordered and stored

for use as necessary. All stocks of the old distance
piece should be discarded.

For ease of identification, the expander unit for the
right-hand side of the car has a straight draw link;
the unit for the left-hand side has a draw link which is
bent in order to obtain a direct pull from the rear.

Adjuster Unit -  to overhaul
Remove the plungers, noting that they are handed

and must be re-fitted irr their original bores on re-
assembly (see Fig. G29).

Thotoughly clean all parts and rc-assemble using
white grease. If the plunger ends are pressed in
against the adjusting cone there should be four evcnly-
spaced 'clicks' for each turn of the adjuster scre$.

Shoes to re-fit
Tur[ the adjuster screw fully anti-clocku'ise.

Fit the return spring at the adjuster end ofthc shoes.
Position the shoes against the back plate. working
the inter-shoe linkage between the hub flange and
expander unit.

Fit the shoes into the expander slots and the
compression l ink of the inter-shoe Iinkage onto the
eccentric pin.

Fit the shoes jnto the adjuster slots. ensuring that
the shake-back stop of the lower trail irrg shoe lits over
its steady post; it wil l be noted that uo shake-back
stops are fitted on Phaltom V rear b]akes and'that
no return spring is f itted at the expandcr end of the
shoes.

Fit the return spring at the expander cnd of the
shoes. The top end of the spring is rctained by the
wire hook attached to the eccentric pin. A loop is
provided in the spring to enable it to be gripped by
pliers while stletching its lower end onto the anchor
pin on the inter-shoe linkage.

F

Fig. C29 Adjusler unit cxplodcd vier,

I ,  PLUNGER 2, AD]USTER SCREW
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Brake Shoes - to set
SI and 52 cars

The aJignment gauge RH.627, or a parallel bar and

set square, is necessary to elsure thal the brake shoes
are fitted concentric and square to the drum.

Do not fully t ighten the adjuster unit setscrcws untiL

the shoes have been aligned by screwing the steady
posts Jn or out as neccssary.

Remove the dust cover in the back ol tbe water

excluder and release the steady post lock-l]ut.

Adjust the steady post by means of a screwdriver

in the slot provided in the end of the post, then

tighten the lock-nut with a box spanner concentric to

the screwdriver.

Pull the lower shoe away from the carrier plate and

tighten the inner lock-nut on the steady post. lt should

be remembered that on later cars the nut is welded to

the steady post bracket and th"'refbre does not requlre

tightening. The mushroom-headed steady post for

the leading shoe has no inner lock-nut.

Slightly slacken the adjuster unit setscrews and the

eccentric pin lock-nut (see Fig. C27). The latter

Bentley 51, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentsl 52

Fig. G31 Bentley Confinental 52 four shoe brake -
rear vlew

should not be slackened more than half a turn, or more
than is just sufficient to permit the pin to be turned by
means of the inlet valve adjusti l.rg spanner provided
in the tool kit.

Temporarily f it the brake drum and disconnect the
rear end of rod 2 (see Fig. Gl) from the rear brake
equaliser.

Tighten the adjuster screw to centralise the adjuster
unit by expanding the brake shoes, then tighten the
adjuster setscrews.

Slacken the adjuster screw two'clicks'.

Remove the brake drum and adjust the eccentric
pin to obtain final centralising of the shoes using the
trammel, Special Tool RH.627.

Tighten the pin lock-nut.

In cases where a trammel is not available, the
ecccntric pin must be adjusted with the drum in
position. The pin should turn about 45 deg. in either
direction when a positive stop wil l be felt as the shoes
are expanded against the drum.

c24
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Fig. G30 Aligning the brake sho€s
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I f  thc pir  appcars to toggle over whet l  turned in

ci thcr direct ion.  t ighten thc adjuster screw one'c l ick '

and fcpeat 1he tcst .

Sct the pin midrval' betrveen its stop positions and

t ightcn the lock-nut.

The ad.juster scrol is normally adjusted two'clicks'

back bLrt $'hen nc\\ ' l inings havc been littcd this should

bc incrcascd to five 'cl icks' to allow for their init ial
growth d ur ing road test .

Connccl t l 're brake actuating rod and lit the pull-ofT

spr ing and rubbcr boot.

'Bleed' the brakes: te ler  to 'Hydraul ic Systcr ' r1 -  to

blcccl'.

Front Brakes -  to dismant le
Bentley Continental 52

l) isnrant lc the four shoe brake in the same way as

ci,lscribcd for the two shoe brake but as two slloes are

f i t tcd to each shoe carr ier .  the fo l loving addi t ional

opcrations ale recessary.

Fig. G32 Bentley Continental 52 - four shoe brakc
assemblY

Remove the spring clips retaining thc hardcncd
plvot plns.

Withdraw 1he pivot pins and remove cach brake
shoe.

To assemble

The method of assembly is the reverse of the
dismantling procedure, ensuring that thc wheel
cylinders are hard against their abLrtnrcnt faccs but
that the wheel cylinder fixing bolts are only partially
t ightcned. This wi l l  assist  in the lo l lowing brake
setting instructions.

Front Brake - to set

By adjusting the shake-back steady post 'E' (see
Fig.  G34),  set  the shoes 'A'and 'B'  so that  they are
square to the hub at the points 'X' and 'Y'.

lf i t is impossible to position both shoes so that they
are square to the hub at the samc time. thcn thc dif-
ference in 'out of squareness' of the two shoes should
be split so that the shoes are an equal anrount out of
square.

Rcpeat this operation for shoes 'C' and 'D'.

Fi t  the special  window drum RH.7l l9.

Disconnect the feed pipes to thc whecl cylindcrs.

Expand the brake shoes against the drurr by apply-
ing a load to eaclr slroe carrier in thc vicirrity of t lre
operat ing l ink.  The load is best appl ied wi th a sui table
piece of bar.

Release the pressurc,  thus al lowing thc shocs to
takc up tbeir  normal 'Off-posi t ion.

Check clearances (x) and (y) bctwccD thc shocs and
the drum at points 'X '  aDd 'Y'  rcspcct ively.  Also
check the interference or possible c lcarancc at  point ' l ' .

The clearances (x) and (y) must be equal within
0 003 in. (0 076 mm.) and at the sane timc the fit at
'[ '  should be between 0 003 in. (0 076 mrn. ) clcarirnce
and 0015 in.  (0 381 mm.) intcr fcrencc. Thc intcr-
ference at ' I ' is  equivalent to the c learance between
the leading edge of shoe 'B' and the drunr, provided
that the trail ing ends of both shoes 'A' and 'B' arc
tauchirlg the drum.

6 -1,5
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Fig. G33 Exploded yie\r - Bentlcy Confinental 52 fo r shoe brake

jl
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I .  GREASE CATCHER

2, SHOE ASSEMALY

3. SHAKE.BACK STOP

4, ERAKE SHOE ANCHOR PIN

5. BLEED SCREW

6. lo lNT

7, SHOE CARRIER

8, WHEEL CYLINDER

9. SI]OE RETURN SPRING

IO. STEADY POST

II .  CARRIER PLATE

I2. LINK

I3.  RETAINING SPRING

4. PIVOT PIN

I5,  DUST CAP

I6, WATER EXCLUDER
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If the clearances are not within the above limits, the
wheel cylinders must be re-positioned on the abutment

faces. For example, if clearance (x) is much greater

than (y) ,  the wheel cyl inder 'G'must be moved out

from the centre of thc brake along the abutment face

until (x) and (y) become equal to within 0003 in
(0 076 mm.).

It is recommended that during this adjustrnent the

brake shoes and carriers be removed to ensure that the
wheel cyiinder remains hard against its abutment face
during movement. As a rough guide, it wil l be neces-
sary to move the wheel cylinder approximately the
same distance as the dilTerence between (x) and (y).

Note: The interaction interference (i) at the
point ' [ 'has precedence over the shoe drum
clearance at (x) and (y) and the inequality of
(x) and (y) may be varied anywhere in the
linrit of 0.003 in. (0.076 mm.) in order to
achieve the correct tolerance in (i).

Before re-checking clcarances, the shoes should be
expanded and then brouglrt back to their 'Off ' position

as previously described.

Repeat the procedure for shoes'C'and'D' .

Torque tighten the wheel cylinder fixing bolts;
the ;i in. (7 925 mm.) dia. bolts should be tightened
to 16 18 lb. f t .  (2.21-2.48 kg.m.) and the 1in.  (12.7

rnm.) dia. bolts to 48 52 lb.tt. (6 62-'1' l '7 kg.m\.

Finally, check once more the fits at 'X', 'Y' and ' l ' .

Re-connect the feed pipes.

Repeat the whole procedures for the other brake
uni t .

I262

Fig. G34 Setting of four shoe brakes

'Bleed'the brakes; refer to'Hydraulic System - to
bleed'.

Note: Once shoes have bedded in, they are
not interchangeable.

Brake Drums
It is permissible to re-grind the brake drums to

remove scores or ovality in accordance with the
following data.

Standard internal diameter
of the brake drum ... I 1 250 in. (28 575 cm.)

Crinding limit 0'050 in. (1 27 mm,)
oYerslze

G27
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If the clearances are not within the above limits, the
wheel cylinders must be re-positioned on the abutment
faces. For exarnple, if clearance (x) is much greater

than (y), the wheel cylinder'G'must be moved out
from the centre of the brake along the abutment face
until (x) and (y) become equal to within 0 003 in.
(0 076 mm.).

It is recommended that during this adjustment the
brake shoes and carriers be removed to ensure that the
wheel cylinder remains hard against its abutment face
during movement. As a rough guide, it wil l be neces-
sary to move the wheel cylinder approximately the
same distance as the difference between (x) and (y).

Note: The interaction interference (i) at the
point' l 'has precedence over the shoe drum
clearance at (x) and (y) and the inequality of
(x) and (y) may be varied anywhere in the
limit of 0.003 in. (0.076 mm.) in order to
achieve the correct toierance in (i).

Before re-checking clearances, the shoes should be
expanded and then brought back to their 'Off 'position
as previously described.

Repeat the procedure for shoes'C'and'D' .

Torque tighten the wheel cylinder fixing bolts;
the $ in. (7.925 mm.) dia. bolts should be tightened
to 16 18 lb.ft. (2.21 2.48 kg.m.) and the + in. (12 7
nrm.) dia. bolts to 48-52 lb.ft. (6.62 7.17 kg.m).

Finally, check once more the fits at 'X', 'Y' and 'I ' .

Re-connect the feed pipes.

Repeat the whole procedures for the other brake
unlt.

B 262

Fig. G34 Setting of four shoe brakes

'Bleed' the brakes; refer to 'Hydraulic System - to
bleed'.

Note: Once shoes have bedded in. they are
not interchangeable.

Brake Drums
It is permissible to re-grind the brake drums to

remove scores or ovality in accordance with the
following data.

Standard intemal diameter
of the brake drum . . .  11.250 in.  (28.575 cm.)

Grinding l imit 0.050 in. (1.27 mm.)
overstze
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SECTION G6- HANDBRAKE RATCHET ASSEMBLY

l.n

This assembly is of the twist-to-release type. Incor-

porated in it are two ratchet pawls which provide lock

positions at half the pitch of the ratchet teeth. Two

rollers running in guide slots, together with a coil

spring, carry the forward end of the ratchet slide and

retain the slide rod in the normal position for ratchet

engagement (see cut-away Fig. G35).

The ratchet pawls may be eased and lubricated

should the necessity arise. In the event of the inner

cable bracket becoming loose, the clamping bolt

should be tightened through the aperture at the
forward end of the assembly.

Fig. G35 Handbrake ratchet a$embly
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Investigation has shown that there is a possibil i ty
of the handbrake cable being placed over the adjust-
ment nuts on the servo shaft, following installation of
the servo motor ftom bcneath the car or when for any
rcason the cable has been disturbed. This incorrect
positioning of the cable wil l cause gradual fraying

with consequent breakage of t lre cable. Darrage is
also incurred by the servo adjustment nuts where
frictional contact is made.

To prevent this trouble occurring, a clrcck of the
cable run should be made following displacement of
either the servo motor or handbrake cable.a

p

SECTION G7 -  BASIC ADJUSTMENT OF BRAKE RODS AND LINKAGES

disco|rnect the following:

l .

2.

3.

5.

Rcfcr to Figure GI and

Pedal return spring 9.

Handbrake cable and return spring l0 from lever 3.

Front end of handbrake transfer l ink from lever 3.

Front cnds of rods 4 and 7 and the rear end of
rod 2. (On Phantom V cars, two rods are l itted
instead of  the one numbered 2 in Fig.  G I) .

Pin l3 (rod l2)  Ief t -hand cars only,

6. Rod return springs from rear brake back plates L

Slacken the bolts retaining the 'on-stop' 6 to the
frame and tighten the rear brake adjusters to lock the
rear brakes.

'On-stop' Adjustment
The following adjustments should be carried out

with the rubber 'of f -stop'  I  in posi t ion on the chassis
frane bracket, Refer to Figure G36 to identify the
components.

Adjust rod 3 so that when the eud of thc slotted
link 2 is in contact with the rubber 'off-stop' I the
servo outer lever 4 Iearrs l0 deg. r 2 deg. towards
the rear of thc car. Lock the nut on rod 3.

To adjust the 'on-stop' 5, place a 1.250 in. (31.75
mm.) distance piece for Sl cars and a 1 000 in. (25.4
mm.) distance piece lor 52 cars, between the end ofthe

slotted l ink 2 and the rubber 'olT-stop' L Tlrc servo
outer lever 4 should now bc in contact with the
'on-stop'5; ifnot, the'on-stop' should be adjusted and
locked in positiorr.

As a check when the distance piece is rcntoved, thc
distance between thc servo outer lever 4 and the 'on-
stop' 5 should bc 1 050 (2667 nrm.) for Sl cars and
0 800 in.  (20 12 nrrn.)  for  52 cars.

The continued operation of the hl,draulic system in
the event of failure of the rnechanical rear brake will
depend on this adjustment and it is essential that this
be carried out correctly,

Rod Adjustment (12) -
left-hand cars only

Reler to Figurc G I for all t l .re following adjustments.

Adjust the rod to the nearest turn of the yoke to
give a distance of l9'875 in. (50.483 cm.) bctwecn thc
prn centres.

Rod Adlustment (7)
With rod 4 held rearwards on the'ofl-stop'. adjusr

rod 7 so that the seal on the pedal stem is qompressed
approximately 0 200 in. (5.08 mm.) by contact with the
pedal gap plate.

F
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Rod Ad justment (2)
Adjust to eliminate all the free moyement without

tensioning the rods. In some cases it may be found
that there is insufficient thread on this rod to permit
adjustment of the forkpiece. In this case the rear end
of rod 2 should lrave its screw thread extended by
l- in. wirh a f in. dia. U.N.F. die nut.

Check to ensure that no foul occurs between the
end of the rod where it protrudes through the fork-
piece and the equaliser lever when the brakes are
fully applied. If a foul occurs, rod 2 should be

shortened by cutting a f. in. length off its rear end.
Re-adjust the rear brakes as detailed in .Master

Cylinders'.

Handbrake Ad justment

Connect the handbrake cable and return spring.

Adjust the cable at the abutment (8), to give f in.
free movement of the cable before rod 2 moves.
Adjust the master cylinder and servo as detailed in
'Servo Motor and Brake Shoes, Drum and Expander
Mechanism'.
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CHAPTER G

Forrr shoe brake system - Front brakes

(Page G 3 in Workshop Manual)

The ntting of four shoe brakcs ({) Bcntley Contincntal
cars has been discontinued from Chassis No. BCl64XA
and replnced by two shoe brakcs as l itted to standard
52 and 53 cars.

Servo cam angle on Bentley Continental
52 and Iate Sl cars
(Page G 16 in Workshop Manual)

The information in this Seclron which applies to
Bentley Continental 52 cars is also applicablc to
Bentley Continental 53 cars 1() Chassis No. BCl64XA
inclusive.

SECTION G 5 BRAKE

Front brakes To dismant le
(Page G 17 in Workshop Manual)

On Sl and Fhantom Y cars

Ths infornratron rn this Section which applies t()
52 cars i: also applicable to Sl cars and Bcntlcr
ContrncntaI  S3 cars f rom Chassts No. BCl66XA
inclusivc.

Bcnt lcy ( . 'ont inental  S3 cars f ronr Chassis No.
llc l66XA irclusive.

Front brakes --To dismantle
Bentley Continental 52
(Page G 25 in Workshop Manual)
The infornat ion in th is Sect ion which applrcs t , r
Benl ley Cont inental  52 cars is also appl icablc t , '

Bentlcy Continental 53 cars to Chassis No. BCI64XA
inclusive.

The information in the first prragraph
which applies to Bentley Continental
applicable to Bentley Continental S3
No. BCl64XA inclusive.

The rcmaining information in this
applies to 52 cars is also applicable

SECTION G 1 _ DATA AND GENCRAL INFORITIATION

SECTION G 
'  

_-  SERVO MOTOR

BRAKING SYSTEM

of this Scction
52 cars is also
cars to Chas$is

Section which
to SJ cars and

SHOES, DRUt, IS AND EXPANOER I . IECHANIS}I

The information in this Section which applics to
Bentlcy Continental 52 cars is also applicable to
Bentley Contrncntal SJ cars to Chassis No. BCl64XA
inclusive.

Thc infornation in this Section which applies to
52 cars is also applicable to 53 cars and Bentlcy
Continental 53 cars from Chassis No. BCl66XA
inclusive.
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SECTION G 7 - BASIC ADJUSTITIENT OF ERAKE RODS AND LTNKAGES

Hend breke warning lamp- Description Hand brake warning lamp - To adjurt

A earning lsmp is fitted to all present production cars With the hand brake in rhc 'off 'position and wirh the
to indicste to the driver that the hand brake is either butron on the micro-switch held down. the micro-
'on' or 'ofr '. The warning lamp is operated by a switch should be adjusrcd so that a 0.060 in. gap is
micro-switch niounled on a bracket on lhc chassis obtaincd between the burton antl the hand brake
framc bchind thc hand brake op€ratinS lcvcr. For opcraring lever.
the warning lamp to function correctly, it is cssential Aftcr carrying out the adjustment, chcck to ensure
thsi whcn the hand brake is applied, the l ight comcs that the warning l ight comes on before the l irsr noich
on bcfore tha hand brake reachcs the first notch on on thc hand brakc is rcached.
thc ratchct. Any warning lamp which is incorrectly Thc remaining information in this Secrion which
sct should bc adjustcd as follows applics to 52 cars is also applicable ro 53 cars.
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